
Consent for personal data processing

Moscow «___» _____________ 20___ 

I,______________________________________________________________________________________,
(last, middle and first names)

_________________ series ________ №________________ issued by_______________________________________
(passport or other ID)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________,
(when and where)

registered at the following address 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________,

hereby make decision on personal data submission to Language Schools and Language Courses Support Centre
LLC -  an authoritative centre in taking  international English exam IELTS, and give permission for their processing.
The consent is given of my own free will and in my interest.

Name and address of the operator, receiving consent for personal data processing:
Language Schools and Language Courses Support Centre LLC 101000,  Moscow,  Myasnitskaya str., 24/7,building  1,
PSRN 1137746304376, TIN 7701994339.

The aim of personal data processing is organising  IELTS exam taking and meeting the requirements of   IELTS
British Council. 

The list of personal data for processing that consent is given for: surname, first name, middle name, year,
month, date and place of birth, address, marital, social and property status, education, profession, finance, biometric
data (dactyloscopic data) and any other information related to my personality, required by the operator and submitted to
the operator by myself according to the purposes pointed in this Consent (hereafter «Personal data») 

This  Consent  is  submitted  for  making  any  actions  concerning  my  personal  data  which  are  required  for
achieving  aforementioned   purposes,  including  without  any  restraints:  collecting,  systematization,  accumulation,
storage, rectification( update and change), usage, dissemination (including data communication), anonymization, lock,
destruction, cross-border transmission of personal data, as well as any other actions with my personal data according to
the current legislation. 

Personal data processing is made by the operator using the following major methods (but without limitation to
them): storage, electronic media recordings and their storage, listing.

This consent is issued for the period of  the operator's fullfillment of liabilities in taking IELTS exam. 
As statutory required in the Russian Federation, consent might be withdrawn by the subject of personal data by

written notification of  the operator  who receives  consent  of the subject  of  personal  data.  The operator  stops such
personal data processing within the period specified in National law № 152-ФЗ dated 27.07.2006. 

Hereby  I  acknowledge  and  confirm  that  in  case  of  need  of  transmitting  Personal  data  for  achieving  the
aforementioned purposes to the third party,  as  well  as in case of engaging the third parties for providing services
according  to the aforementioned purposes, in case of transmitting by the operator his functions and power to another
party  ,the operator has the right to reveal the information about my personality for making the aforementioned actions
to such third parties, their agents and other authorized agents, and  provide such parties with required documents which
contain such information. Hereby I also confirm and acknowledge that this consent is considered to be submitted by
myself to any third parties mentioned above and such third parties have the right for personal data processing by virtue
of this consent.  

Signature of the personal data subject:
_________________________________________________________________________________________

(last, middle and first names, signature)


